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Speeches Yesterday Were More 
Conciliatory and Election

Seems Remote. È* i _
STRONG PLEA FOR UNITY W NlORE nRE

Burnhamv Urges That Bickfitàg j TROUBLE. 

Cease—-McCoig Complains 1
of Party Patronage.

in German Pro- Many Appeals Will Be Made to 
Men in Churches to En

list for Overseas.

Unqualified Denial Given to Allegations
test to U.S.-British Soldiers Risk Lives 

to Save Germans.

Result of Big Campaign An
nounced at Massey Hall 

Last Night.

GAVE fine tableau

Imperial Munitions Board Issues 
Statement in Reply to 

Critics.

' BIG PROFITS’ DAY OVER

Shellmakers Must Be Prepared to 
Accept Lowered 

Scale

! Announcement of Two Million 
and a Quarter Astonished 

Even Organizers

WHILE SOLDIERS FIGHT

i Citizens Have Shown by Great 
Campaign That Dependent „ 

Shall Not Want.

■
:

!
MEETINGS IN THEATRES

i 1 kerchief to the German lines, ajid re- 
Tmlsed by firing the German attempts 
P him from his desperate pos.-

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The foreign of
fice this evening made public a note 
from the German foreign office, trans
mitted thru James W. Gerard, the 
American ambassador to Germany, re
lating to alleged cruelty on the part 
of French and English troops toward 
German prisoners. The British Gov
ernment gives unqualified denial to 
the chargee.

The note requests the Washington 
government to transmit a protest 
against “this violation of international 
law" to both the British and French 
Governments. The Instances of alleg
ed cruelty cited are:

First: During the battle at Guise- 
Jongeux, Aug. 30, 1914, a French of
ficer ordered a severely wounded Ger
man officer to be placed on the ram
part of a French trench under the fire 
of German artillery, with the object 
of having him killed by German bul-

Second: On Jan. 13, 1916, in neigh
borhood of Boissons, French troops 
placed two captured German soldiers 
on the rampart of their trench which 

under German fire and compelled 
thus to pass many agonizing

Many Fine Speakers Have Ar
ranging to Attend Afternoon 

and Evening.

Picture Showing Object of Pa
triotic Fund Becomes Fit- 

- ting Climax.

to free

ÏSgtnrxïîsa?®
the note, “have given us proof of their 
accuracy.” „ .

■I I
Sensation is Kin 

Meeting- oi 
Coui

m
Sunday wUl be Col. Wright's day in OTTAWA, Jan. 28. The debate on the 

' _ ____,.___address was continued in the house to
ed “Wn mu t ,, Toronto. The comm g____________ day until e late hour, and will probably

balance remained to execute at the “- We l.muat remember France, the 109th Regiments Overseas Bat- ^ bo conclu<i9d before Tuesday of thé
date and in nearly all cases deliveries ’ ac wcmen of Serbia, the talion has arranged 29 out of the 30 comtng week. The speeches on the waok
were overdue, In some cases rnuen ritish navy, the 33,000 Canadians ■ gunday recruiting addresses and meet- were mere temperate and conciliatory,
overdue. This was the case on the " have crossed the Atlantic, in the ■ ings. The one meeting that is not his, than many delivered in the earlier stage
orders taker, as a whole, altho some Anal reckoning, but we must also an ^e^offeredto ad- of lhe deblt3‘ The 1>3”lbiut>r of „
individual manufacturers may have r*memb®r ‘n that hour that among behalf°f the Q.O.R., in addi- elation was referred tc ana there w*
finished their portion. It Is not rsa- all the deeds none are so outstanding .tion [Q the four speeches he will make an unmistakable current of feeling
sonaible to expect further largo orders as the sacrifices of the women of Sunday. against a premature appeal to the pee.
to be piacod in this country until pa-t, Canada. I feel sure that the 600,000 The churches where the 109th Regi- pie *■< More invest igatic
at an,P rate, of the arrears on delivery men asked for win come, but not by appeals ^ H^Bumham.^onserv^e me*, «|jTcf evA

of existing orders has been made uip- bulldozing methods, tor the wopaen Sunday morning — High Park g at th<J popty ’bickering EOins ™ ■ the Toronto Fire .
One Sided Development, will be the recruiting agents, and I Methodist Church, Lieut.-Col. J- O* about him. He could not understand thei ' I -talk on© hears at

There is one other taportam point ask them now to help send their ! Wright; Clinton Street Methodist, course otf the oppoedtion, unless they <to-J$*iRround the city as to be mentioned. Most of the capacity man.” * | ^ ^ÎLu^^t^Sl^f Smith's actlp,
which has been developed “ Mghly‘o( t£ ^ ° ^ ®hJnan, 75th Battalion: St. James' the^ernme^Vwho «WM* | Gumi. No person I
is for the machining and tunning out w„Uam Mulock, Major Dinnick, E. R. Square Presbyterian, Rev. Capt. ^Ide diming “the j
of 18-pounder shell 'bodies. This is the Wopd, Mrs. Plumptre and others. Burns ; Elm Street Methodist, Maj ministers of the crown. Messrs. Me- ,
quickest part of the work connected Applause for Sir William. ‘ Williams, camp chaplain. Ooig (West Kent), McCurgy (Queen’s
with shell making, and requires less , sir William Mulock was greeted Sunday afternoon—Rhodes Avenue and Shelburne), Copy (Weetmorel), add' 
capital expenditure and less specially tremendous applause as he en- Presbyterian Church. Pte. John Co- also Taylor (New Westminster) partkt-
trained labor than the other processes. tered ^e hall with E. R. Wood and burn, 109th Regiment. vated ln . .
It is possible to develop a iSfW».‘W?: J. E- Atkinson. Vc. Sunday evening — Euclid Avenue Burnham laid tha.? thl' Hn,i. «» , | «ter1
city for this class of work quickly, and when he reacigsf the platform he Methodist Church, Pte. John Cobufn, over th country vere working5 torlthw I «Xnncll's time will
this tots been done in Canada- But gald; ..j know tj^t ^ are all m. J09th Regiment; West Presbyterian, gj unlla®n {o“ The good " toe 1 h “
at th© same tlmo, the same ‘«in* Jr’* tous to hear the accurate results of Capt. Dlngman, 169th Battalion, without any thought for politics and yet 1 ^P&rtmon’t matteu
been done in Great Britain, von this campaign, and I will call Davenport Road Methodist, Lie|it. the chamber of the house o«f comneiw I eaipccted t.i© wnoi-
quently in both countries taken to- Qn ^ Wood to ^ve you the figures. . Rowan, 169th Battalion; North Broad- was being iransferred into a political I ended when the f

jrtsr&s srs *.* M » says KÆ'i

w.». ,sss?tfssxtoL. « ; as. wi^as^*— § | ar^ "0,"n‘In Caneda there are only two sneu wordsT f Dra*se for those who had Lieut. Ford KOD«rt»on,J aibHon Mr. Lapointe said the way in which i The alderman wi
loading plants in opration and another „ P comfort* to send Parkdale Baptist, Capt. 3. E. G b p . eertain Ontario papers nagged at tost some of the prom
one under construction. There is no J?® frant ao^ad 169th Battalion,chaplain; st- Stephens. Province of Quebec accounted for ” Ke*ed that counci
fuse loading plant at all. The establish- a to toe front and those who Angllcan, Capt. Brydges; Wychwbod slow recruiting In that province. Th5T they have be
ment of one has ibeeen begun and it lis helped make toe ngures just aimaunc Capt. Roes Robertson, 169th papers did more harm than Bourassa m3 aid Rantsdentoeto- pushed forward as qnicltiy as. Hs.-epoke encouragingly of toe f*^,pn parkdaie Presbyterian, *a- Lavergne. During the parliamentary.!! Se ci,v
nnssMill But at the best it will be present conditions at the front, be- Battalion, - Methodjist, cess, Mr. Lapolnted said. Hon. Rot3 j ,
ioviroi moniHe ibofore it can be in lieving that the war was going well for I pier Robinson, Dottition- Collège Rogers, Solicitor-General Meighen, Pod organization, not inLM«A^tile toe loading the allies. A touching story of a young : Lieut. Fydeli, 169th Battalion, lege Faster-General Casgraln and Hon il «k» strong is the

GreatBrit^ Canadian who had made the greatest ; Street Methodist, Lieut. Whitelhw, Btondln had made bitter party speech* the eastern section

ssSnMssrak»>»«,«.<=«,»«.^«- «ass,uOa S.
Æâ*,siïïS.?S&‘‘“”M“",r‘w“ “• ■ s«.n»»-. ew. eta?%S4susnSfjrsaS <«

niled un waiting until they can bel Mr. Justice Riddell referred to,the At the theatres Sunday the ^olo copies of it had been sent all over* *Ome twenty who
lnndertl and sutafiied with îuses, I premier’s call for 600,000 men, and/said tng men will SP«*k. Entertainntont province by the Conservatives in 19li khown, intend t.ia
80 ^ Shut Down Plants? that It meant one out of ever «tree, 0f a hteh order will be given. The promote the success of toe NationalSS no* be allowed to

r* I. «vldrntlv a waste of money to but if it became necessary Canada muslc wni be specially fine: I Five Nationalists, hrf said, had been a plenatton has been
It is evidently a waste oi money would sive even three out of three be- a* Taew’. Sunday afternoon, 2.15, pointed to the cabinet since 1911. It* / It has been dealt increase the output of empty shells would, give wen totoe om or three w- At Loewe. Sunday Major a waste, of time, in his opinion, fori malting in toe sa.

beyond the capacity for loading and toreit would be governed oy “the Lieut^Col. J. G. wrig h Blondln and Hon. Mr. Pattenaude tel toVnn -Saturday e-
fuse fitting. The only way in which beastly Huns. _T$ie chtidren of those Buchanan, 76to Batt., Major Bo dress recruiting meetings until they1» îlwel. « tofto itnt e
the capacity of Canada for turning out 7,lho fan must toe cared for, and in do- 169th Batt. Chairman, Napter Ro traded statements made by them in fl te SS Ch«,n
-till hndicH could be kept fuHy em-1 big so tooee who remain a* home were lnson. past, which were just as disloyal as* opinion has been?.n ù!db n!^fiH^r thc tlmeP when the 1 s-m-Ply trying to pay a delbt. “We are ^ Hippodrome, afternoon 3 o’clock; ever made by Bourassa or Lavergnsi) «f the many who g
pjoyed, pending the time yvnen tne |tiolll|g welI>„ he “but we are only T^ut-Col J. G. Wright, Ldeut.-Col. Searchlight After War. meeting expressed
shells can be - th^ tolMt3 beginning. The iwar is going to last a R H Qreev, 170th Batt., Major Boehm. Col. J. D. Taylor, the Coniervsjn than highly indigi
M ^owf0roc8cupieed°f oT sŒ to A?'toe Hlppodrome^vening 7^0:

imperial munition» board to^judgment aetohow he can beet con- ^batrm^n Lieut^d0^. H. Greer. waTovd®’ GUr “wenS* ^SfilSsI 
istry of. serve tots resomcejiin o*er to be in a t evening, 8 o’clock: diverted or divided at this; time,
whether it is prlcHcabloon account cf UoMtipn to pay.”“The money must , ,St^rnd w T Stewart, Major Archie McColg, the Liberal memb
existing contracts and arrangements in r p^yef be wlthheid from the widow Lleut.-Col.W- - Lieut, for West Kent, said that Sir He#
Great Britain. j whose husband Sea laid down his life ®0®£ln’ C8ioithri Regt1 Controller * The'îSL^mîStîfXadications point

i No More ®ig Profit». .... .1 for Canada,”. Jw eonciuded. Purkia. I0®4*1 ,• BtVv.Atc_ '^4nda.é * agreement regardii
Secondly, M to the T ^fpia^u Lt*»t.- j ConsVrvtuv^had atoo rilfted-»e i tr»* to ttoeBxM

Price», attoe beginning of tWs bust ttask is a very simple one this ?lazia-e mi^ B GibBon. County that year, Including Sir Gem the officials
nees and for sometime afterwards, thel evening I take the privelege as a cit- Col. J. G. "Wrigiu, v v price, J. Foster, Sir Thomas White and Hon.” ! an understanding
British Government deliberately satte- I [zea 0f Toronto of expressing the chaplain 169th * r ' tnCnedoed ! W. Crothers. They all thought Chath» I progreesing sattsfi
Honed a high scale of prices for muni- sentiments of the citizens in saying W. Price, a survivor 01 tne , was a great place and expressed greet, m President Oliver h
tlons made in Canada because it was how much we appreciate the efforts Hesperian. Chairman, ueo. rt. au= admiration for the mechanics working k tory Interview wit
necessary in order to bring Canadian Lf tho8e connected with the Toronto Park Theatre, evening. Lieut. Cob ! that clt^Te^t Chatham had not got, ( | (>; the Toronto St
manufacturers into the field- Canada I and York Patriotic Fund since the war J. G. Wright, Lieut T Hegwa»^ghZd fto ^ayhthey lutd gM^ltonsSi fereoce t0 divert'
has had the advantage of this for. oyer commenced, and who will stay with Batt ; Lteut. C. H. ^hliimanî A.' E. without the munitio^ order» whfch foSdb * bt«« car traffic
a year. Her manufacturers have had .the cause till the end- Furkte, 109th Regt. unainmi their way to neighboring districts that
the opportunity during that time to | “The organization of this fund does Donovan, M.L.A. had returned Conservative members of
acquire experience and to pay for their great credit to Major Dennlck, E. R. ---------------------------— parliament.
new equipment out of toe liberal mar- Wood, W. C. Nixon and J. E. Atkin-
gin of profit which was allowed. It son and others. It is a splendid or-

i is surely time now to bring toe pro- ganlzatlon and has ‘achieved great, re
duction of munitions down to a busi- suits. The work tho, no doubt, would 
ness footing and to be prepared to j have failed if it had not been for the 
meet the competitive conditions which excellent co-operation of the captains 

other class of busl- and their teams, and they all were 
„ joihed in the work for one purpose and

The imperial munitions board is that was to get the two million which 
glad to be able to state that with hard- has been so generously over-subecrib-
ly any exception the manufacturers of ed.

vulva reone-nized this and are A word should be said for the 50,- ^ Crating to^ly Ind en"î 000 Club, I think it is such a good
getically with the imperial munitions thing that our whole family joined it 
geucauy . A nroduoe mu- today There are 20,000 members now

>»» •« ;«• -•»
and entourage the Pacing of further game_ etfort8 are lut lnto
orders in Canada as the present orders force ln raleing. the gOO.OOO men that 
are filled. I the government is about to raise there

will be no doubt of the results.’;
Mayor Extends Thanks- 

Mayor Church thanked all those 
The Hotel Teck maintains the finest I who haid helped to make the cam- 

dining-room and table d’hote menu in paign such a success. All Canada was 
Toronto. A business men’s luncheon looking itowarde Toronto, and It had 
at fifty cents is most popular with been found that she was ready for 
those who demand value and quick any emergency. He was glad Toronto 
service. had so many patriotic citizens, and

the news of what had been afcoom- 
plished would bring cheer to the 
boys in the trenches. Many sub- 

I script-tons had'come from the United 
States, and this sHbwed that tho the 
subscribers were neutral in a techni
cal sense the neutrality ended there.
“I hope that before toe year is over 
there will have been secured a noble 
peace for all time," he eaM-

In giving an outline of the tableau.
Mrs. Plumptre praisdti toe work of 
the women and especially of the 
committee under 
which had been 
churches.
the eyes of the audience was toe 
seeqe which had been depicted by the 
speakers. In the centre “Victory," 
represented by Mrs. John Macdonald.
On her right was “Mercy,” represent- 

_ , ed by Mrs- G. G. Nasmith, who was
Enemy Fails to Dislodge Italians surrounded by a group showing*

wounded soldiers being cared, for by 
a Red Gross nurse. Douglas S-tan- 
bury, as one of the soldiers, sang 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning.”

On toe left was stationed a group
ROME, Jan- 28, via London. 11.22 I emblematic of ‘‘Patriotism,” Miss ing.

Kathleen Hutigenfond being the re- 
p.m- Tlv_ wa. office iss .ed the follow - I preeerLtattve, and accompanied by a 
ing official statement today; scene showing a soldier's home, his

"Artillery activity has been part:- | wife, in whose arms was a fine baby 
cularly intense on some parts of Tilie girl, and the other members of the 
Carnla frontier. On the upper Isonxo family. Miss Marjorie Dennis sans i 
last even 1 rug, after a violent artillery SweeJ H0711.6- * „
preparation, the enemy in forcq tried Then, on ,he bugle call, there en- j
to dislodge us from our positions- The tered York and To ro nto, wh ^ ^ 
enemy was repulsed the first time. He handed a bag ofmoney to ^atri°tUm^^ I 
renewed attacks with fresh troops and “Mercy. " """? .
for the second and third times, but was “Victory1 leading in singing the Na- j 
driven back with heavy losses and tvonal Anthem.
finally took flight. Baby Bradfleld, who did her _parc

"On the heights west of Gorizia our well, In the tableau, is a real soldier s , 
troops recoupied part of the ground he by, while others iwho helped to make 
abandoned on the night of the 24th U a success included Miss Manon . 
and consolidated the position. Tester ■ Iluestis, Miss Mary Douglas and leuj 
day in this zone there were some artU- and Helen Lyons.
levy duels and machine gun and fire Those occupying chairs on toe Piat- 
botnb encounters- fonm were Sir William Mulock. Mr-

"On the Carso one of our detach- Justice Lennox. Hon. T. W. Me Garry, , 
merits plucidly raided an enemy trench I M. W. Rowell, K.C.; E. R. Wood, J. a

Atkinson, Mr*, plumptre, Mrs. A.

General French'» Denial-
„„ ,g

which is supported by statement* from 
officers along the 
cruMtiee are 
In his denial 

"The- report* 
known

i (Continued From Page 1.)0' (Continued From P»8* L)I The(Continued From Page 1.) CITIZENS P|

Ratepayers Will d
view Y. M. C. 

day Ev

over and all 
await the an-

tbe campaign was 
there was to do was 
Douflcement of the result of the efforts- 
*'Wc will dispense with the vote* of
SEVE»! toank^ to4e^^rtÿ
here whO; deserved it we would he up
tij.n^#tXtkinson paid a great C0®P“* 
ment to William Hodgine, in charge 
of the accounting department, and A. 
L. Whitelaw, manager of the Ellis 
Adding Machine Company, who to 
gether compiled the results of ®^ 
day’s campaign and had It ‘
announce each evening, 1» 
campaigns there haa heen lnevltable 
muddle and delay overresuUs.but not 
ao this time,” Mr- Atkinson m i The 
splendid work done by the Bill» ma 
chine he said, was evidence that it 

- would pay some of the business men 
into its merits for their own

- front where the
alleged to have occurred. 
General French says:
_ eiiow that nothing is 

known VTaPtreatment of- Oerman 
prisoners. On the contrary there were 
no* tree» in that locality to iwhlch a 
German officer could have been tied 
as alleged. The general 
mending the Indian corp» epecl^y 
reports that there was no maltreatment 
whatever, but that German wounded 
were rescued with heroism by Brltls
®gL. French adds that the evidence
ta concl-uelve that there were no such 
occurrences as charged. Thes^P' 
porting alternent of Gen. Anderson of 
the Indian troops cites a number o. 
instance* where Indians 
man* who had been abandoned be
tween toe lines by their own forcée.

I
i !

I was 
them

Third: Between March 13 and 17, 
I9l5, British troops in front of their 
trenches at Aubers tied a wounded 
German officer to a tree and opened 

him when ht> waved his hand-

any chargee, no pn 
move for an inves 
is evidently someti 
nature to be heaj 
meet* again. It 

toaf a cons!]

VI rescued Ger-

to look 
business. tire on

High Price for Watch.

ed toe^idding at »l6°, lt looked for 
some time as if George Wright, pres!
dent of the Hotelkeepem’ Ass^iatton.

it at $600, but finally H. rt. wu 
ntm. bid $626,. and secured P°®eea" 
slon. J- Strachan Johnston made a 
aolendld auctioneer.

PMrs. Adelaide Plumptre, asked for 
an expression of opinion on her bran.h 
of the work, churches and ^hool . 
said -they had done just splendidly- I 
have no Idea of the exact contribution 
from the churches yet, she said. The 
money from them is pouring in- 
wonderful how People opened the*r 
■nurses in aid of the fund- The nigni 
totals showed that the churches gave
neBert ^McCreath, president of the 
60,000 Club, announced! that thru the 
efforts of 500 workers, <100 new mem
bers had been obtained \Friday, which 
brings the total membership up to 
20,360. “Before long we are Folng to 

40,000 members paying an annual 
of $400,000 into the Patri-

s«n.^"S ïït arM
yardage, and; a 20 per cent, increase 
far all men paid by -toe day.

In addition the convention ratified 
the demande formulated by the anthra
cite mine worker* of Pennsylvania, at 
a convention held in Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa, last September, asking for a 
twenty per cent, advance in wages in 
complete recognition of the union and 
ar. eight hour day Cor day labor.

Eight Hour Day.
Among the other demands asked tor 

i-n the soft coal fields is an eight hour 
day from bank to bank, that is, toe 
time of toe miner is to begin at the 
minute he enters toe twine until he 
emerges alter his day’* work.

The demands were presented by toe 
scale committee, consisting of the 
twenty-four district presidents of toe 
union. No serious opposition develop
ed, but many of the officials naked ex
planations of various clauses. Most of 
tho questions faised concerned local 
conditions, and delegates were inform
ed they would 'be taken care or by 
local committee» under the proposed 
agreements the men expected to obtain.

i

Will PUSS DEMANDSi

Wage Increases Asked by Miners 
Thruout the United 

, States

It is HARMONY IN EVIDENCE
*

Vote at Convention in Indianapo
lis Waç Practically Unani

mous.:

;
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Jan. 28.—-The 

United Mine Workers of America in 
convention decided by a virtually un
animous vote today, to ask the bitu
minous coal operators thruout the

f
hare
contribution
ou. T.w„

At the 1)»ad table were Sir William 
Mulock. m John Wtllison. /N. W- 
Rowell. M.LA; Controller Joseph 
Thompson, Archdeacon Cody, Stewart 
Lyon, E. R. Wood, R. W. Eakin, Major 
W. S. Dinnick, John Watt, George 
Wright, president of the Hotelkeepers 
Association; Mayor Church, Trustee 
W. Houston, D. B. Hanna and Con- 
troller O’Neill.

The announcement of the donation 
of $61.000 by the employes °f the r. 
Eaton Company was greeted with tre
mendous applause, as also was that cf 

Robert Simpson Company^ work
ers. who pave over $23,000. TheBrork 
Avenue School contributed $45.55, with 
more to come, instead of 815, as was
r6The Grand Trunk Railway Patriotic 
Association, at a special meeting on 
the 28th, voted an additional amount 
of 82000 to the fund. Thl®. is„1.1La*<*1,I 
tion to the 83000 voted on the 24th, and 
makes a total of 85000. The associa- , 
tion is composed of officials arid em
ployes of the company at Toronto, 
Mlmlco and York.

Subscriptions Yesterday.
Subscriptions of 81000 and over yes

terday were as follows: 861,338, Tor
onto employes T. Eaton Co.; 823,o32,

- employe* Robert Simpson Co-; $20,000, 
J. P. Morgan & Co., New fork; $15,- 
000 Brazilian Traction L. and F. Co., 
Canada Life Association; $10,000, Na
tional Trust Co.; $7100 inspectors, su
pervisors, principals and teachers Tor
onto public schools; $6000, University 
of Toronto. Sir Wm. Mackenzie, 
Cramp Shipbuilding Co, Philadelphia, 
Pa., Ttmtskamlng and Northern On
tario Railway Co., Manufacturers 
Lite; $3666, Dominion Express Co. 
employes; $3500. Oliver Typewriter 
Co-, Chlbago; $2300. Toronto Carpet 
Mfg. Co.; $2000 Grand Trunk Railway 
Patriotic Association, N. 8- Steel 
Corporation, New York F. W. Wool- 
worth Co., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Good- 
erham, Hume Blake; $2500, H. C. Cox; 
$1800, dentals and nurses, employee 
Consumers’ Ga* Co-; $1900. Toronto 
High School Teachers’ Association. 

$1200 Ideal Bed Co.
,$1160, Canadian !.. 

staff.

Dr«g,l”le*r.fW^on8ey*0HMP%5-OINT.
“E?rotîu«nr Püm. Itï?r?t* *?pHcatiol“«WM 
relief. 60c.

66,196.85

31,029-70
17,016.36

127,441-00
708,891.60

20,825-00

203,600.00

15,061.52
12,697.32

23,632.00

Alfred Rogers .....................
A. F. Rutter and Wm.

Stone ..........  .............
G. T. Somers .......... ............
G. H. Wood .......................
Finance committee ..........
Dr. Goggins’ team (civil 

service) ......
Fifty Thousand

Club ...................
Schools totals (returns

not all received) ..........
Churches ..............  ..........
Robert Simpson Co-. 

Limited (employee).......

ITALIANS TO ABANDON
DEFENCE OF BURAZZO

EASTERNDollar
ROME--Jan. 28, via London, Jan. 29. 

—The Gtomale dltalia*» 'Athens cor
respondent says the Italians have de
cided to abandon Durazzo, Albania, 
owing to the fact that It* defence 
presents most serioue difficulties.

ENTRANi

the

...........$2,802,829-11Totals ........
—

Front street. As 
lhe. bridge over 
liana it is expect
menee. .

-
;• Embargo on Wool.

Mr. MoColg also complained of a 
curious policy pursued by the govern
ment in respect to the embargo on wool. 
The embargo was placed on wool Just 
in time to make the farmers sell at * 
low price, and then taken off six wesaS 
le ter when the price swung back swk 
to a high level. He also criticised tbs. 
embargo placed.upon the exportation ST 
hay and horses. The horse lhdustnr, 
he said, had been discouraged. * 
British Government had been asked BSS 
to purchase in Canada and the Canadien 
could not ship his horses to the unites 
States. Mr. MoCotg also Charged t**| 
the government had done nothing to prof 
tect the tobacco growers of Ontario ana, 
Quebec from the big tobacco trust »M 

I.ONDON Jan 29.—The London mom- warned the minister of agriculture wax in^ww ewrm enthusiastic at- another big deputation would soon b# 
proval ofPnwtdent Wilson’s speech t»- its way to Ottawa.
fore tho Railway Business Association ir ^*i®f*ndjÆ m#mber ,
New York on Thursday night. The Times defended.

those who have not followed of the army officers in Nova 8SSti*^^gS*tho°dM"tants*o? ÆlaAdea^n the ^™adbey Td"ge MTckeMta 55^3 
mind of President Wilson, will be our- the otherdsy % and Viotorioiprised by the language of his address. ! her for Cape Breton and v^lotone^
No honest man, whose views have been was followea Dy m 
former quickly by abBtract tliou^it end i ^ Emmeraon, as member
acatlemic study, can escape the binding H°"- ^ “^opp said that
influence of responsible contact with the contract* of the sheU
facts. Tho opeech amounts to a de- waatea tne coni matter how
liberate and formal justification of our ^®al manutacturers might bj 
conduct In sustaining with our whole rr;ias<-(l by the investigation. 14 strength what Sir Edward Grey ™^ntiy. ^rraased by the- silkè should be 
called the transcending cause for which I ^ened to disgorge exorbitant profita 
the allies are fighting. It brings a.i that pe^t g|noiair (GuySboro) adjourned j
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(Continued from Page 1).I
prevail in everyallies would be able to emerge from the trenches on an offensive 

with good prospects of success. ^
Continuing their scooping up operations in Persia and the Caucasus, 

the Russians have defeated large bodies of Turks in the region south of 
Lake Urumiah, in the country between Erzerum and Mush, and near the 
Kandahan Pass, south of Hamadan. In each case the enemy was put to 
precipitate flight," and the Russians captured many prisoners ‘ and much 
war material. The country is being swept bare of cattle and other food 
supplies by the Czar’s troops as they are advancing, so as to render the 
population dependent on them and to deprive the Turks of munitions and 
other supplies.
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dorsation of Britain’s Conduct 
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rn being unal 
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Ideal Dining Facflibeg***
The Russians are evidently conducting their operations in the district 

of Erzerum in such a manner as to drive into the city as many Turkish 
soldiers, civilians and tribesmen as possible, so as the more readily to 
exhaust its stores and to put the Turks at their mercy. It is not expected 
that the Turks will be able to send reinforcements from Constantinople. 
Bagdad is the only centre on which the Germans can draw for men, and 
the chances are that they will prefer to throw theit weight against the 
hated British instead of advancing against the Russians. Thus the allies 
will be able to take advantage of the mental weakness of the enemy.

Lloyd George, in an interview, throws out strong hints that the allies 
will endeavor to win some smashing military victories in the spring. He 
says that the war for them is only beginning. Britain had to create a big 
army, and this has been done with great success. Munitioning is now being 
amply provided for, and the only thing is the waiting for the time, the 
place and the opportunity to strike the foe. Of course, threats will be 
made at many points to conceal the designs of the allies and to worry the 
German general staff.
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EUE TRENCHES is best In American opinion into com
plete harmony with ours and contains a 
pledge that minor technical controversies 
that will inevitably arise between the 
entente allies -md the United Stall* will 
be »e .tied in an amicable spirit.’.’

debate. Every
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LONDON, Ont- Jan. 28.—Midd 
County Council decided today to 
$6000 a month to the Canadian r 
otic Fund for the duration of tne 
The contributions will begin on • 
1. The mot hod of raising the n 
has not yet been decided upon.
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Ground Abandoned Four Days 
Ago Successfully Recovered 

From Austrians

WON EUCHRE PRIZES.
Mrs- Cummings, 
stationed at the 

The pageant put before
**** HAMILTON, Jan. 29.—The weekly 

euchre match was played at the Cen
tral Conservative Club last evening, 
when the prizes donated by P. Galvin 
and presented by Willoughby Elli» 

won by A. Stewart, W. Stewart 
and J. Hamilton. ~

In the meantime, the kaiser, followed about by the German general 
staff is flitting around, searching for an opening to deliver some blow 
against the allies. Hints are now being thrown out of a coming assault on 
Saloniki by Austrians, Germans, Turks^and Bulgarians, a harmonious crew.

Washington hears of the placing of many mine fields by the British 
navy in the waters adjacent to the entrance to the Baltic, on the coast of 
Denmark and supposes that Great Britain is about to make a bid to control 
that sea by sending in a squadron of warships, which, of course, would 
endeavor to effect a junction with the Russian fleet. This would hardly 
be attempted at present, owing to the ice fields in those inland waters, but 
it would be feasible at a later date.
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WIN ON UPPER ISONZO SANITARY WASHEDwere

WIPING RA
AND CHEESE CLOTH.From Positions, Suffering 

Grave Losses.
Mrs.Goodertiam, Mrs. Strathy and 

Willoughby Cummings.
The band of the 109th Battalion ren

dered patriotic music during the even-
E. PULLANJ

20 Maud St.Findlay’s Team Won.
The following ie the official table 

of how the grand total of $2,302,829 ie 
made up. R shows Thomas Findlay's 
team to have maintained its lead and 
reported the splendid total of $121.- 
048 for the four days:
Cashier's desk ................».$ 30,772-34
Alex Auld .............................
j. Tower Boyd ..................
C. A. B. Brown.............:...
J. J. Gibbons ....................
A. B- Campbell ................
H. C- Cox . ........................
Thomas Findlay ..............
L. Frankel and C. Cooper
J. J. (Jlbaon ........................
Herbert Hall •«•••
f.'.B- Heyes ......................
A. U- Ivey ...........................
Asaliiu*
Angus MacMurehy ..
F.. E- Mutton ........
George Oakley .....
Controller O’Neill ...
M. E- Bobbin*
Thomas Rqfien

Ad-
*

BrMdrial
Nasal Cat

Writing of the situation in Denmark, a former Reuter’s correspondent 
that once a British fleet was sent into the Baltic,at Copenhagen says 

creating infinite peril to the Germans, Berlin would at once send an ulti
matum to Denmark and invade her in an endeavor to take Copenhagen 
and control the passages between the Baltic and the North Sea. In order 
to save the situation, British troops would have to be landed in Denmark 
in four days after hostilities began. This would require a pretty rapid 
movement of troops.
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47,761.05
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41,616.60
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121,048.60
34,998.80
25,296-85
35-517.20
53,632.25
64.280.20
67.435.75 
28,945.10
45.991.20 
30.712.50
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***

Germany has been gravely anxious about the threats of a British raid 
on the Kiel Canal, and when Winston Churchill made his celebrated speech 
about digging out the German fleet like rats, he knew what he was talking 
about, despite the denunciations of some able editorial writers. That 
threat so impressed the German staff at Berlin, which knew something 
about naval power, that the critics of Mr. Churchill did not know that the 
staff at once transferred 100,000 men from Von Kluk’s army to guard the 
Kiel Canal, at a time when Von Kluk badly needed them for the battle of 
the Marne. It was to the Kiel Canal that German troops were then trana- 
ferred from the west, and not to the Russian front.
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